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BOYS LIKE GIRLS TO PLAY AT ALFRED STATE 

 On April 10th, Boston based 
Boys Like Girls will stop at Alfred 
State’s Orvis Gym during their U.S. 
tour to promote their debut self ti-
tled album. The concert will be co-
sponsored by Alfred State and Al-
fred University with the tickets 
costing $5 for students and $10 for 
the general public. Tickets go on 
sale on February 18th. 
 Another concert organized 
by both schools will take place on 
Hot Dog Day. A bid has gone out 
for that band and a formal official 
announcement will be made in the 
next month for the show. 
 Boys like Girls built up 
their popularity using the internet 
and sites such as Pure Volume and 
Myspace. Their success came to a 
head when they were named “The 
Band of The Year by Spin Magazine 
in 2006.  
 Following their debut al-
bum’s release in August 2006, the 
band has embarked on several North 
American, European and Asian 
tours and have also made appear-
ances on the Jimmy Kimmel Show 
and the Vans Warped Tour. 
 For this article, I contacted 
Jay Mclean who is APB’s Vice Presi-
dent and the main person who 
pushed to get the band to come to 
Alfred State. 
  
 

1. What made you want to get 
Boys Like Girls here to Alfred 

State? 
            Well, when we first started 
looking for a band, we obviously 
wanted to steer away from the coun-
try genre since we just had Emerson 
Drive here last year. We looked for 
m o r e  o f  a  m a i n s t r e a m 
pop/punk/rock band and also 
wanted a band that carried a name 
that would be recognized by a ma-
jority of the student population.  
Since Boys Like Girls started to be-
come popular last fall and we saw 
that they were available and in our 
price range, we jumped at the oppor-
tunity. 
 

2. What do you like most about 
the band? 

             I personally like a lot of the 
lyrics in the band’s songs.  I have 
seen them open for another band in 
the spring of 2007, and liked the 
energy they brought to the stage. I 
actually liked them better than the 
headlining band!  Their songs are 
likeable, and it’s easy to learn the 
lyrics after listening to their album a 
few times. 

 
3. How long ago did APB start the 

process of getting them here? 
            We started actively looking 
for bands at the beginning of the fall 
semester, as it’s a long process.  To-
wards the middle part of the semes-
ter we had narrowed our choices to a 
few, and it wasn’t until the begin-
ning of December when we actually 
placed a bid for Boys Like Girls. 
 
 
4. What were your feelings when 

you heard the band agreed to 
come? 

BOYS LIKE GIRLS WILL PLAY ON APRIL 10TH AT ORVIS.  
ALBUM REVIEW ON PAGE FIVE. 

See Concert Page 2 

THE FACTS 
NAME:  Boys Like Girls 
 
HOMETOWN: Boston MA 
 
FORMED:  2005 
 
LABEL: Columbia 
 
GENRE: Pop Punk, Alternative 
 
ALBUMS: “Boys Like Girls” 
 
SINGLES: 
“Hero/Heroine” 
“The Great Escape” 
 
MEMBERS: 
Martin Johnson – vocals 
Paul Charles DiGiovanni – guitar 
Bryan Donahue – bass 
John Joesph Keefe – drums 

MAKEOVER FOR SUNY 
BY ERIKA NEDDENIEN 

SUNY BINGHAMTON 
UWIRE 

 The SUNY system could 
soon see the introduction of billions 
of dollars and 2,000 new full-time 
professors and a flagship college - 
most likely not Binghamton Uni-
versity - to New York state's public 
colleges if suggestions made by a 
state commission last month are 
accepted. 
 Gov. Eliot Spitzer un-
veiled his 2008-2009 budget on 
January 22nd, revealing plans to 
create a Higher Education Endow-
ment Fund that will provide New 
York's colleges and universities 
with a permanent funding source.  
 The creation of such an 
endowment is just one of several 
suggestions issued in a preliminary 
report by the state's Commission 
on Higher Education.  
 BU President Lois B. De-
Fleur is a member of the commis-

sion. In his proposal, the Governor 
suggested privatizing a portion of 
the state Lottery and using the pro-
ceeds to create the $4 billion to fund 
improvements in New York's col-
leges and universities.  
 Spitzer said the endowment 
would be necessary to finance sev-
eral of the recommendations made 
by the commission.  
 The commission, which was 
formed by Spitzer, is chaired by Cor-
nell University President Emeritus 
Hunter Rawlings and is composed of 
members from public and private 
colleges and universities, the busi-
ness community, teachers' unions 
and legislatures.  
 According to the report, 
New York's public institutions have 
been under-funded and "forced to 
compromise academic quality," cit-
ing specifically staffing issues.  
 The commission suggested 
hiring 2,000 new full-time faculty 

See SUNY Page 2 
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ECHO SURVEY 

Be sure to check your alfredstate.edu email account for a  
survey from The Tor Echo 

 
We want to know what you think about your newspa-

per and you can win a $15 Wal-Mart gift card for  
filling it out. 

BY DR. STEVEN J. TYRELL 
V.P. FOR STUDENT AFFAIRS 

            I was very excited.  Boys Like 
Girls is a big name in today’s music, 
have been featured on MTV for an 
entire week, and played in Times 
Square on New Years Eve, so when I 
heard they accepted the bid, I was 
ecstatic. 
 

5. Why is the band playing on 
April 10th and not on Hot Dog 

Day? 
 

             One of the reasons we were 
able to get Boys Like Girls on the 10th 

is because they are playing in To-
ronto the night before, and in Con-
necticut the day after.  Also, Alfred 
University is hosting a concert Hot 
Dog Day Weekend, so we decided to 
have the concerts two weeks apart, 
and co-sponsor both together.  
When official advertisements go out, 
you’ll see both our organizations on 
the posters.  Their band selection is 
still in the works, but will hopefully 
be announced soon. • 

members, 250 of which should be 
eminent scholars, across the State 
University of New York and City 
University of New York systems.  
 “To further strengthen and 
enhance its public doctoral programs 
and research capacity, New York 
state must make a substantial invest-
ment both to redress under-funding 
in the past and to reach new levels of 
excellence in the future," the report 
states. "The investment begins with 
world class faculty and top flight 
graduate students, both essential to 
research excellence across the full 
range of academic disciplines."  
 The commission also sug-
gested loosening state regulations 
over individual campuses, stating 
that such tight restrictions have in-
hibited SUNY and CUNY from seiz-
ing "emerging opportunities."  
 The report detailed plans 
that would allow separate campuses 
to increase tuition without state ap-
proval - something that may eventu-
ally save students money.  
 “New York's public institu-
tions are constrained by over-
regulation on tuition pricing and 
insufficient state aid," the report 
states. "Too frequently the only al-
ternative for campuses has been to 
increase fees. However, since most 
fees are not covered by the Tuition 
Assistance Program, increased fees 
pose a serious threat to [potential 
student] access."  
 Spitzer addressed another 
of the CHE's suggestions during his 
Jan. 9 State of the State address, sug-
gesting that the SUNY schools 
should designate "flagship schools" 
representing the best the system has 
to offer, nominating SUNY Buffalo 
and Stonybrook University.  
 "UB will become an eco-
nomic engine for Buffalo, and a flag-
ship institution for a world class 
public university system," he said. "... 

We will create a flagship at the 
other end of our state, as well. We 
will help bring together the Univer-
sity at Stony Brook, and the world 
renowned Brookhaven and Cold 
Spring Harbor laboratories."  
 As reported in the Albany 
Time Union, however, Spitzer later 
clarified that other campuses would 
not necessarily be excluded from the 
honor, but that the two schools are 
most likely to be named as such 
first.  
"First, I did not designate them as 
flagships to the exclusion of oth-
ers ... But I think that they are 
uniquely positioned very rapidly to 
move to that status," he said.  
 DeFleur, however, spoke 
against the concept of designating 
specific schools "flagships" at a Jan. 
15 University Forum held in Lec-
ture Hall 1.  
 “It's a distinction that does-
n't really serve anyone well," she 
said. "... We should not be singled 
out with negative implications ... I 
have been very passionate about 
that."  
 In a statement made to 
Pipe Dream, DeFleur emphasized 
that the report was only prelimi-
nary, and that the commission 
would continue their work through-
out the semester.  
 "The commission's work is 
not done," DeFleur said. "We will 
continue to listen, hold public hear-
ings and receive additional informa-
tion and submit our final report to 
Governor Spitzer on or before June 
1, 2008." • 

CONCERT 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE 

nowakal@alfredstate.edu 

SUNY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE 

What do you think the planned changes for the 
SUNY system will have in store for Alfred State? 

 
Let us know at torecho@alfredstate.edu 

LET US KNOW. 

WELCOME BACK ALPHA BETA CHI 

 I am pleased to formally 
inform the College community that 
Alpha Beta Chi sorority has recently 
returned to the ranks of Greek Life 
at Alfred State College. The sorority 
was expelled from the College in the 
2005 fall semester as a result of a 
disciplinary matter.  
  Over the course of the latter 
part of the spring 2007 semester and 
through this fall semester, members 
of the sorority, worked with the Col-
lege administration to address a 
number of concerns that led to their 
expulsion. As a result of these in-
depth conversations, the sorority 
and the College reached an agree-
ment regarding how the sorority and 
the College would participate in a 
number of activities over the next 
year and a half to insure the soror-

ity’s success. The sorority is on 
probationary status with the Col-
lege effective as of November 27, 
2007 and is no longer considered 
an expelled student organization. 
This status permits the sisters of 
Alpha Beta Chi to conduct rush 
activities, pledging activities, speak 
at Greek Senate meetings, partici-
pate in all campus sponsored activi-
ties and use campus facilities. The 
Greek Senate will also be working 
closely with the sorority in re-
establishing a relationship with 
them in the upcoming year. 
  Please join me in welcom-
ing the sisters of Alpha Beta Chi 
back to Alfred State College and we 
wish them all the best in their fu-
ture endeavors in the Greek Life 
community. If you have any ques-
tions about this matter, please con-
tact me at 607-587-3911. • 
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ERGO CORNER 
The following are submissions from Ergo, the school’s literary and fine arts  

publication. If you are interested in joining or want more information,  
send a email to tommda or constav. 

CENTENNIAL POETRY READING 
Alfred State College 

alumni, students, faculty, staff, and 
retirees connected recently at a spe-
cial “Centennial Poetry Reading” 
where the alumni centennial issue of 
Ergo, the campus literary magazine, 
was officially “unveiled.”  In addition 
to the Ergo contributors, special 
guests included Joe Flynn, SUNY 
distinguished service professor 
emeritus; Bruce Clarke, professor of 
English emeritus; and Dr. John O. 
Hunter, ASC president emeritus, 
who read or recited poetry.  Flynn 
recited his original tribute to Alfred 
State College, its Centennial, and its 
educational mission, “Crossing the 
Kanakadea;” Clarke read an audience 
favorite, "Flat Cats," with his unique 
style and wit; and Hunter gave a 
dramatic performance of "Ulysses" 
that would have made Alfred, Lord 
Tennyson proud.  Tom Stolberg, 
ASC associate professor, Business 

Technology Department and 1978 
ASC graduate, began the evening 
with guitar music and the song 
“Atlantis” by 1960s Scottish singer 
Donovan (Leitch—who used only 
his first name when performing), 
which inspired his own poem, “Blues 
on the Water,” which he wrote in the 
stairwell of Shults Hall and first per-
formed in a coffee house in the Alle-
gany Room when he was a student 
at Alfred State College.  CarolAnn 
Geffers Garrison, an alumna of Al-
fred, performed a poem about Native 
American history and ended with a 
humorous reading. Guest of honor 
was Helen McCarty, professor of 
speech emeritus, faculty editor of the 
first Ergo in 1966 and organizer of 
the first Alfred State poetry read-
ings. Art work by students from the 
Computer Art and Design program 
enhanced the Allegany Room.  • 

AMERICA’S YOUTH IS POLITICALLY 
ENGAGED 

BY JANA KASPERKEVIC  
BARUCH COLLEGE 

UWIRE 

 With the New York presi-
dential primaries just around the 
corner, the city is abuzz. As the 
political folks over the nation have 
been fond of saying during this 
politically charged month of Janu-
ary, the U.S. has a real presidential 
race.  
 The main issues and con-
cerns are different from state to 
state, and so are the winning candi-
dates. The one thing that, however, 
remains constant is the increase in 
youth voter turn out that has 
played a significant role in this 
race. 
 “Young people right now 
are just way more engaged than 
they've ever been," said Heather 
Smith, director of Young Voter 
Strategies. "They're quite angry 
about things like the war, and 
they're very worried about the 
economy and getting a job and af-
fording health care." 
 They are also excited 
about the variety of candidates that 
this election provides them with. 
As the fad of nonpartisan voter 
mobilization groups such as Amer-
ica Votes, Young Voter Strategies, 
Declare Yourself, and Rock the 
Vote swept through the nation vot-
ing became cool and the dynamics 
of elections changed and candidates 
like Ron Paul became favorites. 
 “We endorse voting, plain 
and simple," said Rock the Vote 
President Jehmu Greene. "It's 
about voting and being registered 
to vote, not how you vote." 
 To some young voters, it 
was however important where they 
vote. Students who attend college 
in a different state than their home 
state often prefer voting on their 
campus. One of the problems with 
caucuses and primary elections 
starting so early this year is that 
voting in Iowa and New Hampshire 
took place before the classes at uni-
versities have resumed.  
 However, there were stu-
dents who were at their appropriate 
campuses campaigning throughout 
their winter break. Many of the 
debates, primary night celebrations 
and other primary-related events 
have been held on the campuses 
and have been mostly organized by 
utilizing the workforce of the stu-
dent volunteers. 
 “This generation is huge; 
it rivals the baby boomer genera-
tion in size," said Lindsey Berman, 
outreach director for Rock The 
Vote. "The party that realizes this 
and mobilizes the youth vote will 
reap the rewards." 
 According to majority of 
the polls and statistics that have 
been released during the last few 
election cycles, most of the youth 
voters tend to vote Democratic. 
Therefore, the main Democratic 
candidates in this primary season 
are more aggressive in targeting 
this demographic of voters than 
their republican counterparts. 

 “We are going to run a co-
ordinated, organized effort that 
really aggressively reaches out to 
young voters and encourages them 
to get involved," said Isaac Baker, a 
spokesman for Clinton's campaign. 
Senator Barack Obama's campaign 
hired former political director of 
Rock The Vote Hans Riemer as their 
youth vote director. "We need young 
people as part of our winning vote 
margin," said Riemer. "Our job is to 
leverage the entire campaign to ef-
fectively target young people, and 
get them out to vote. This is the 
campaign recognizing the realities 
on the ground." 
 The former campaign of 
former Sen. John Edwards claimed 
that besides talking about issues that 
resonate with many students wher-
ever he goes, Sen. Edwards is reach-
ing out to young people online, 
through social networking sites. He 
is not the only candidate taking ad-
vantage of Internet resources such as 
Facebook, MySpace and YouTube. 
Many of the candidates have profiles 
on all of these sites and often come 
up with creative ways to utilize them 
to their advantage. 
 It is not just the existing 
Internet-services that are being util-
ized during this primary season. 
New services are being created as 
well, like the Harvard's Institute of 
Politics "No Vote, No Voice" web-
based program. "No Voice, No 
Vote," NoVoteNoVoice.com, is de-
signed to make the election process 
easier for students by enabling them 
to register to vote and get news and 
information about the candidate and 
campaigns. 
 Making election process 
easier for youth can drastically 
change the youth turnout. States and 
legislatures that have allowed Elec-
tion Day registration have increased 
their voter turn out by as much as 14 
percent.  
 CIRCLE, The Center for 
Information and Research on Civic 
Learning and Engagement, reported 
that "other laws that seem to in-
crease youth voting are: early voting 
at convenient locations and voter 
registration at state motor vehicles 
agencies. In states that mailed sam-
ple ballots ad information about poll-
ing places and extended polling 
place hours, youth turnout increased 
by about 10 percentage points." 
 Overall this year, the youth 
voter turnout has deviated from the 
past elections. According to the CIR-
CLE, the youth turnout rate in Iowa 
rose to 13 percent in 2008 from 4 
percent in 2004 and 3 percent in 
2000 and in New Hampshire the 
youth vote increased from 28 percent 
in 2000 to 43 percent this year. 
 “Younger Americans are 
doing their part, registering to vote, 
paying more attention to issues and 
politics, and now turning out in Ne-
vada and South Carolina," said CIR-
CLE Director Peter Levine. "Now it 
is up to political leaders to reach out 
to younger Americans and run cam-
paigns that address their issues and 
concerns." • 
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SHULTS LOCKDOWN 
ANONYMOUS 

S P O R T S  E D I T O R  apply for the position: torecho@alfredstate.edu 
 

Have an interesting story or something to get off 
your chest?  

Send it to us and we may publish it.  
 

Let us know at torecho@alfredstate.edu 

GUILTY CONSCIENCE? 

FAFSA 
The Financial Aid Office 

would like to remind students they 
should file their 2008-2009 Free 
Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) immediately, if they have 
not already done so. 

Students who need assis-
tance in filing the electronic FAFSA 
for 2008-2009 will need to be sure 
they have all required 2007 income 
documentation.  This includes stu-
dent and parent 2007 federal income 
taxes, W-2’s and asset information 
and student/parent federal student 
aid PIN #’s. 

If students need assistance 
filing their electronic FAFSA, they 
should contact the Financial Aid 
Office @ 587-4253 to set up an 
appointment or stop in the office on 
the 2nd Floor of the Agriculture 
Science Building.   Financial Aid 
Counselors and Peer Assistants are 
available by appointment. 
Once the Financial Aid Office re-

ceives a student’s FAFSA informa-
tion, they will be notified through 
their Alfred State College e-mail to 
accept their awards and check for 
missing requirements on Banner-
web. • 

RESIDENTIAL LIFE JOINS NRHH 
Alfred State College’s De-

partment of Residential Life has been 
granted membership in National 
Residence Hall Honorary (NRHH), 
the recognition branch of National 
Association of College and Univer-
sity Residence Halls (NACURH). 
Because NACURH maintains that 
recognition is a must in a strong 
residence hall community, the or-
ganization promotes the recognition 
of residence hall leaders for out-
standing service.  The NRHH chap-
ter membership (per school) is re-
stricted to 1% of students living in 
the residence halls.  

Allison Keddie, residence 
director of Shults Hall at ASC, and 
adviser to NRHH, was instrumental 
in starting the Alfred State College 
chapter. 

“A strong and healthy resi-
dential community is very important 
to the experience of our students,” 
notes Keddie.  

 “There is a great deal of 
learning and personal growth that 
occurs outside of the classroom and 
in the residence halls. That kind of 
community can be formed, encour-
aged, created, and sustained by many 
different people, from residential life 
staff and student staff, to hall coun-
cils, cleaners, and individual stu-
dents.  NRHH is designed to recog-
nize these people in two very differ-
ent ways. First, students can be 
nominated and selected to be an ac-
tive member of the organization. 
Because it is an honor society, mem-
bership is high recognition in and of 
itself. Only the top 1% of residential 
student leaders can be members at 
any one time of a local chap-
ter.  Other members of the commu-
nity, faculty and staff, can also be 
nominated as honorary members of 
the organization as a special type of 
recognition.  

“Additionally, the organiza-
tion has its own recognition tools: 
‘Of The Month’ awards (OTMs) can 
be written about virtually any mem-
ber or aspect of the college commu-
nity. They are voted on locally, re-
gionally, and nationally. This is the 
method by which students can for-
mally recognize anyone, whether it 
is a student or faculty/staff member.  

“For Alfred State, NRHH 
will provide the opportunity for 
national recognition. The   
OTMs are reviewed and voted on 
by schools around the country. 
Anything from the kind of student 
leaders we develop, to the pro-
grams we conduct, can be viewed 
publicly in the OTM database by 
the entire nation.  This promotes 
our college on a national stage. 

“ASC will also benefit 
through conferences. Each year 
NACURH hosts one national con-
ference, and each region (ASC be-
longs to the North Eastern Affilia-
tion of College and University 
Residence Halls- NEACURH) 
hosts two: a regional conference 
and a mini no-frills conference. At 
each of these conferences, delegates 
from all member colleges and uni-
versities gather to share experi-
ences and learn from each other 
ways to improve their campus com-
munities.  

“Overall the organization 
provides our students not only rec-
ognition for their efforts, but a way 
to further develop their own leader-
ship, while also improving their 
surrounding community through a 
community service component.” 
            In order to be considered 
for membership, students must 
meet the prerequisites set forth by 
the national NRHH constitution 
which include: students shall have 
lived in the residence halls during 
the year prior to induction; stu-
dents shall have exhibited out-
standing leadership and service to 
the residence hall system; students 
shall have a grade point average of 
at least 2.0 on a 4.0 scale; and the 
top 1% of the on campus population 
may be members at any given time. 

Beyond that, the individ-
ual chapters at each college may 
increase the prerequisites; they may 
increase the GPA, or add provi-
sions more suitable for that particu-
lar institution. As a starting chap-
ter, Alfred State’s NRHH will ad-
here to the simple guidelines and 
will adjust them, if necessary, in the 
future. • 

About a year ago many resi-
dence in Shults took part in a little 
game called Humans Vs Zombies. 
One night while walking back from 
Peach Pit a pack of us humans were 
just entering Shults via the front 
door as it was after ten. I was a little 
trigger happy because it was dark 
out and zombies could be anywhere. 
So as we are going inside I start 
squirting; I can’t tell you how afraid 
I am of zombies. Anyway, some of 
my ammunition hit the door and in 

turn hit the lock. Unbeknownst to 
me that spray of water had bad 
intentions. Eventually that water 
froze inside the lock preventing 
everyone else from getting inside. 
Oops. Later that night, Margeaux 
caught wind of this frozen lock and 
was on a mission to determine the 
culprit that was the master mind 
behind the Shults Lockdown. She 
even went as far as threatening to 
take away our pretty bandanas. I, 
however, remained silent to protect 
my good name. Well I’m sorry 
Margeux, it won’t happen again.• 
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MISS US? 

Is there a place on or off campus that you think the Tor Echo 
should deliver to? Let us know and we’ll hook you up. 

 
torecho@alfredstate.edu 

 

DINNER & A MOVIE 
REVIEWS BY: ANDREW ALTOFT 

BOYS LIKE GIRLS 
RELEASED APRIL 3, 2007 

altoftaj@alfredstate.edu 

Club 57 and 27 Dresses 

 Well this is the first of 
what I hope to be many installments 
of this column. Being a hopeless 
romantic for quite some time, I was 
finally blessed with a lovely girl-
friend. So needless to say, I try to 
take her out as often as possible. 
And for those of you trying to im-
press that special lady, this column 
is for you. I start off at the evening 
at Club 57 in Hornell. If it’s a Friday 
or Saturday evening, definitely call 
and make reservations. But when 
catching some lunch prior to a mati-
nee, a walk-in should be just fine. 
The atmosphere is medium lit, and 
guys, a polo or button-up would be 
best for weekend dinner. The inte-
rior is fun and lively with plenty of 
humorous signs and other crazy 
shenanigans on the walls to pass the 
time between courses. Music play-
ing is generally more upbeat and 
much newer than elevator music. 
And even if you don’t enjoy the 
tunes, the full bar can always get 
your foot tapping. 

The menu is as casual or as 
fine as you would like it to be. You 
can start off with a sophisticated 
appetizer, such as their succulent 
Apple Chipotle Shrimp (a steal at 
$8). The shrimp was perfectly 
cooked and had a great smoky bar-
becue flavor that was well con-
trasted with the subtle zest of the 
apple and raspberry sauce decorat-
ing the plate. They also offer the 
classic appetizers like onion rings, 
mozzarella sticks and chicken fin-
gers, all about $5.   
 For a main course, they 
have a huge menu with mostly Ital-
ian and American influenced dishes. 
They have everything from salads 
that could be two meals ($5-11), a 
massive collection of unique and 
satisfying sandwiches ($6-9), a myr-
iad of pasta options ($8-12) and all 
the classic surf and turf dishes ($12-
25) you would expect. I had the 
Chicken Marsala ($15) that was a 
generous chicken breast topped with 
scallions, mushrooms and a red wine 
reduction. Absolutely delicious and 

it came with side salad and pasta. If 
you can finish that portion, see a 
doctor.  
 Their homemade desserts 
change daily but in my experiences, 
have always been too rich to eat my-
self, so if it’s not the first date, you 
can get away with sharing some-
thing. All in all, I think that Club 57 
offers a very diverse and attractive 
menu to fit any budget. The atmos-
phere is comfortable enough for any 
occasion and the food and service has 
never been disappointing. Expend to 
spend anywhere from $20-50, de-
pending on how fancy of a meal you 
would like. 

As for the movie, I gener-
ally am pretty open-minded about 
chick-flicks, such as 27 Dresses, but 
this one just didn’t fit right from the 
start. Set in modern day NYC, it 
intertwines the love lives of several 
working professionals and tells a tale 
of stereotypical fantasy. The only 
saving grace is the stunning Cath-
erine Heigl (Knocked Up, Grey’s 
Anatomy and The Ringer) Her role 
as a perpetual bridesmaid tends to 
put others needs before her own sets 
the predictable stage. She’s desper-
ately in love with her boss, who her 
younger sister sweeps off his feet 
with her ditzy acts. In the meantime, 
James Marsden (X-Men, Lon in The 
Notebook) is a love-cynical column 
writer for The New Yorker who gets 
the story of her boss and sister’s 
wedding. So the chase is on. Other 
boy breaks girls heart; new boy 
meets and likes girl; girl resists; they 
have a drunken hook-up; girl finds 
out boy is using her; boy apologizes; 
girl finally forgives him after ‘finding 
herself; boy marries girl. 
 Usually I wouldn’t go out of 
my way to ruin the movie for you all, 
but it’s really not worth seeing. This 
movie is just way too predictable and 
the only funny part involves a kara-
oke of ‘Benny and the Jets.’ Ulti-
mately, this is a flick that's the 
equivalent of a bridesmaid dress: 
colorful, fluffy, and ultimately stored 
away, forgotten. • 

ALBUM REVIEW 

If you like cookie-cutter 
post-nirvana ‘rock’ music then 
you’ll love Boys Like Girls’ current 
album. These Boston natives 
cranked out thirteen lucky tracks 
on this one. We all are familiar 
with their hits such as “The Great 
Escape,” “Hero/Heroine,” and “Five 
Minutes to Midnight.” My only 
trouble with this album is that it’s 
hard to tell when the song changes. 
I would suggest incorporating 
these songs into a random mix, 
rather than listening to the CD 
constantly. Don’t get me wrong, 
they’re all definitely catchy hooks, I 
mean, who hasn’t been alone in 
their car singing “The Great Es-
cape” at the top of their lungs? …

Just me? Well anyway, all of their 
songs are surprisingly well put to-
gether. Very defined and balanced in 
their compositions, ‘deep’ lyrics, but 
the vocals could stand to be mixed 
up with some more tonal variety. 
The ‘but mommy my dog ran away’ 
voice just doesn’t cut it for an entire 
album. All negativity aside, I’m still 
going to give this the thumbs up. It’s 
a good album from some young guys 
early in their careers, so I’m sure 
their music will mature just as they 
do. Check this one out and scream 
those lyrics in the car, because they’ll 
be rocking the ASC campus on April 
10th, some be sure to come on down 
and sing along. • 

altoftaj@alfredstate.edu 

 The penalties for illegally 
downloading music and movies are 
severe, but generally the number of 
those downloading far exceeds the 
number caught.  
 One Binghamton Univer-
sity student recently became one of 
the unlucky few to get slapped with 
a hefty fine.  
 Nicole Russo, a Bingham-
ton senior, had 500 illegally 
downloaded songs on her computer 
when she received a letter from 
Time Warner Cable in November 
notifying her that the company had 
been served a subpoena to provide 
identifying information about her 
account to the Recording Industry 
Association of America (RIAA).  
She is currently being sued by the 
RIAA for a settlement price of 
$4,000.  
 Through the Legal Clinic 
offered on campus by the Off Cam-
pus College, Russo was advised to 
settle, as it costs $400 an hour to 
retain an RIAA attorney to take the 
case to court.  
 She could also face the 
possibility of being charged with 
copyright infringement and sued 
$750 per song if she fought the 
judgment.  
 "I feel like they came in 
and robbed me blind," Russo said. 
"I had no chance at winning this 
case because the RIAA has unlim-
ited funds to go to court where I do 
not. They target students for this 
reason, the RIAA knows students 
won't fight it further and would 
prefer to make it go away quietly."  
The RIAA has been known to spe-
cifically target college students. 
Earlier this month the group re-
leased a statement detailing its 
"College Deterrence Campaign."  

In it, the RIAA lists 23 universities 
that received subpoenas ordering 
them to release the identities of users 
abusing the college network by ille-
gally downloading music and mov-
ies.  
 The group also describes 
their dedication to "educate students 
of all ages on the risks of illegal file 
sharing networks and the impor-
tance of responsible online behavior" 
that they pledge to continue 
throughout 2008.  
 The Electronic Frontier 
Foundation (EFF), a nonprofit or-
ganization founded to "defend digital 
freedom, offers a list of ways to avoid 
getting sued while safely download-
ing music.  
 They suggest not sharing 
the music you download if your cli-
ent offers that option, as this signifi-
cantly reduces the chances of being 
detected.  
 If this choice isn't available, 
removing all copyrighted songs from 
the shared folder immediately after 
downloading can help as well. Ac-
cording to campus officials, the Uni-
versity can't offer legal protection to 
students suspected by the RIAA for 
sharing files.  
 “We do not release the 
names of residents associated with 
an offending IP without subpoena 
verified as proper by University 
Counsel," said James Wolf, director 
of Academic Computing Services. 
"However, that's the extent of the 
legal protection provided by the 
school. If a person is found guilty in 
court of illegally sharing copy-
righted material, the University is 
not a party to the action."  
 When a Digital Millennium 
Copyright Act (DMCA) complaint is 
filed against a student for reproduc-
ing copyrighted works, BU disables 

See RIAA Page 6 

RIAA SUING SUNY STUDENT 
BY MARINA GAFT 

SUNY BINGHAMTON 
UWIRE 
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Let your voice be heard! 
 

Wednesdays 
7:00 p.m. 

Orvis Lounge 
 

JOIN THE ECHO 

Mon – Thurs:  8 am - 12 midnight  
Fri:   8 am - 5pm  
Sat:  1 pm - 7pm  

Sun: 1 pm – 12 midnight 
Intersession Hours Vary 

 
Visit the Hinkle Library website at http://web.alfredstate.edu/library/ for: 

 
•Library Catalog 

•Current acquisitions list 
•Periodical List 

•Research Databases: EbscoHost, WilsonSelectPlus, 
ProQuest, Lexis-Nexis, Agricola, Science Direct 

•Literature Resource Center 
•National Newspaper Index 
•Historical New York Times 

•Alfred History Online: images from the collection 
•E-mail Reference 

•Citation Style Manual Guides 
•… and much more! 

SUDOKU 
PUZZLE SUPPLIED BY: WWW.SUDOKUOFTHEDAY.COM 

DIFFICULTY LEVEL: FIENDHISH 

SOULUTION TO THIS WEEK’S PUZZLE WILL BE PUBLISHED IN 
THE NEXT ISSUE.  

CANCELLATION LIST 
The following is a list of various TV and radio stations you can tune into dur-
ing inclement weather for notification of class cancellations.  When classes are 

canceled, professionals and staff are to report to work. 

ALFRED: WETD-FM 90.7  
  Campus Cable  
 
BATH:  WVIN-FM 98.3 
    
BRADFORD, PA:WBRR-FM 101.1 
  WESB-AM 1490 
 
BUFFALO: WBEN-AM 930 
  WTSS-FM 102.5 
  WKSE-FM 98.5 
  WNED-AM 970 
  WNED-FM 94.5 
  WEDG-FM 103.3 
  WGRF-FM 97.0 
  WHTT 104.0 
  WGRZ-TV  
  WIVB-TV  
  WKBW-TV  
 
COUDERSPORT:WFRM-AM 600 
 
DANSVILLE: WDNY-FM 93.9 
  WDNY-AM 1400 
 
ELMIRA: WETM-TV  
 
HORNELL: WKPQ-FM 105.3 
  WLEA-AM 1480 
  WCKR-FM 92.1 
 

OLEAN: WPIG-FM 95.7 
  WHDL-AM 1450 
  WOEN-AM 1360  
  WMXO-FM 101.5 
 
ROCHESTER: WROC-AM 950 
  WXXI-AM 1370 
  WXXI-FM 91.5 
  WFKL-FM 93.3 
  WBZA-FM 98.9 
  WBEE-FM 92.5 
  WROC-TV  
  13WHAM-TV  
  WHEC-TV  
 
WARSAW: WCJW-AM 1140 
 
WELLSVILLE: WLSV-AM 790 
  WJQZ-FM 103.5 
  WZKZ-FM 101.9 

RIAA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE 

traffic from the user to and from the 
network, according to Wolf.  
 The student is then called 
to Computing Services, where 
they're required to sign a document 
stating that they're aware they did 
something illegal and won't do it 
again, after which they can gain their 
Internet access back.  
 “Repeat offenders are sent 
to Student Judiciary and usually re-
ceive a more severe penalty," Wolf 
said. Due to the severity of the issue, 
BU continues to educate students on 
the possible consequences of file 
sharing.  
 "Our educational program 
continues, which includes distribut-

ing informational brochures to new 
and returning students. In addition, 
an ad was run in Pipe Dream last 
semester and we're looking into 
doing the same this semester," said 
Gail Glover, a BU spokeswoman.  
Russo, who has decided to accept 
the settlement price, is an Educa-
tional Opportunity Program stu-
dent and attends BU through 
grants and loans. She says she has 
no way to pay off the settlement.  
 “What makes me really 
angry is the $4,000 collected from 
me doesn't go to the artist at all, it 
just gets recirculated to sue en 
masse more people like me," she 
said. • 

LIBRARY HOURS 
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MATHLAB SCHEDULE 

 All five starters on the Al-
fred State College men's basketball 
team finished in double-figures but 
Genesee CC hit 12-three pointers en 
route to a 88-80 victory.  ASC falls 
to 14-5 (3-1 WNYAC) while GCC 
improves to 8-11.  
 Dusty Marshall (Newfield) 
led A-State with 18 points and 10 
rebounds while Travis Brannen 
(Elmira Free) added 18 points and 
seven rebounds.  Pat White 
(Warren, OH) chipped in 17 points 
and nine rebounds, Cerrone Jackson 
(Forrest Hills) added 11 points and 
six assists, and Dan Foley 
(Irondequoit) finished with 10 
points and seven boards. 
 ASC led 44-43 at half.  The 
Blue and Gold shot 45.3% from the 
field, 38.5% from three, and 63.6% 
from the charity stripe.  
 Boris Calhoun led the Cou-
gars with 24 points while Panyon 
Makur chipped in 22 points.  Josh 
Henderson added 16 and Reid Hous-
ton recorded a double-double with 
11 points and 10 rebounds. 
 GCC shot 41.9% from the 
field, 42.9% (12 for 28) from three, 
and 87.5% (12 for 14 in the 2nd half) 
from the foul line.  The Cougars also 
held a 46 to 42 advantage on the 
boards. • 

PIONEERS SUFFER 
FIRST WNYAC 

LOSS 

 Alfred hockey won their 
first league game of the semester 
vs.   Cazenovia   College   17-2 at 
there home rink on Saturday Janu-
ary 26, 2008. Goals were scored by 
Brandon Merritt (4), Brent 
Schlegel (3), Greg Holbig (3), Jay 
Newman (2), Bill Uldrich, Cheyne 
Hoag, Jay Williams, and EJ 
Hildebrandt. Dan Gaede also 
scored his first goal of his Alfred 
Hockey Career. There were a few 
penalties from Greg Holbig and 
Bill Uldrich. We should be seeing 
this team again in the playoffs on 
the weekend of February 15-16, 
2008. We will have our last home 
league game vs SUNY Oneonta on 
February 9th at 5:00pm at the 
Olean Ice Rink.  
 We are also going to have 
our annual A-State/AU-Alumni 
Game on February 23, 2008 at the 
Olean Rec. Center at 5:00pm. Hope 
you will come out and Watch some 
Great Competitive Hockey. • 

ALFRED HOCKEY 
SEMESTER  
OPENER 

MEN’S TEAM WINS AGAIN, WOMEN TAKE 
3RD 

 The Alfred State College 
men's swim team remained unde-
feated in invitationals (5th straight 
invitational title) on Saturday at 
the Delhi Spring Distance Invita-
tional.  The women's team finished 
3rd out of seven teams competing. 
 T h e  P i o n e e r s  w o n 
11 events on the day.  The men's 
400 medley relay team of Alex 
Newell (Binghamton), Phillip 
Valenta (Maine Endwell), Brett 
Kozlowski (N. Tonawanda), and 
Dan Langworthy (Peekskill) broke 
the Delhi pool record with a swim 
of 3:59.89.while the men's 800 free 
relay team (Kozlowski, Valenta, 
Paul Condon-Bath, and Newell) 
won in 8:11.48.  In individual 
events, Newell won the 1650 free 
(19:01.91) and the the 200 back 
(2:11.75 - new pool record), 
Kozlowski won the 400 IM with 
another new pool record (4:38.63) 
and Kozlowski won the 500 free 
(5:08.76), and Phillip Valenta 

(Maine Endwell) won the 200 breast 
(2:36.98).  
 On the women's side the 
800 free relay team of Kailtyn Cor-
bett (Clarence), Jssica Chan (New 
Hyde Park), Becca Mastasio 
(Livonia), and Rachele Zanghi 
(Canandagiua) won with a time of 
10:43.69.  Corbett (Clarence) won 
the 200 free (2:14.52) and the 200 
back (2:34.29), while Chan won the 
50 free (28.32),   
 Second place finishes in-
cluded the 400 medley relay team 
(5:15.88), Mastasio in the 50 free 
(29.31), Chan in the 100 free (53.64), 
Langworthy in the men's 100 free 
(53.64), Congdon in the 200 fly 
(2:31.14), and Sean Valvano 
(Newark) in the 200 breast (2:39.35). 
The men's team accumulated 275 
points on the day while the women 
scored 149 and trailed invitational 
winner SUNY Delhi by just 48 
points. • 
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  WETD  

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5TH 

Red Cross Blood Drive 
Allegany Room 

8am – 5pm 

APB Picture Show 
Stardust 

Pioneer Lounge 
6:30pm and 9:30pm 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 9TH 

JAKE HAGGMARK, CORDINATOR 

Health Fair 
Allegany Room 

8am – 4pm 
 

Lunar New Year Fireworks 
International Club 

7pm 
 

APB Picture Show 
Mr. Woodcock 
Pioneer Lounge 

6:30pm and 9:30pm 
 
 

THURSDAY, FEBRAURY 7TH 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH 

Sabres Vs Bruins  
Bus Trip 

2pm 
Get tickets at Orvis. 

Cleveland Cavaliers Vs Denver 
Nuggets 
Bus Trip 

3pm 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10TH 

APB Picture Show 
Gone Baby Gone 
Pioneer Lounge 

6:30pm and 9:30pm 

FRIDAY, FEBRAURY 15TH 

APB Picture Show 
Balls of Fury 

Pioneer Lounge 
6:30pm and 9:30pm 

SATURDAY, FEBRAURY 16TH 

Laser Tag – APB 
Orvis 

6pm – 10pm 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18TH 

Comedian Julian McCullough 
Orvis Aud 

9pm 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST 


